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摘  要 
I 













及可客制化 ERP系统并将优先级计算作为多订单评审与 ERP对接。介绍 ERP系统
实施过程，采用各中心、部门第一负责人负责的方式，对流程进行梳理，并对关





















With rapid development in transportation, science and technology, the products 
quantity and range increased, as well as the supplying rate. The supply-oriented 
market has been transferred to demand-oriented market. It is more important to 
manage well the order which is the origin of production and logistics. In among, it’s 
not workable to survive in the current market competition and gain better profits by 
the simple traditional operation forecast mode. More and more enterprises prefer a 
make-to-order mode which is more accommodating with the trend. At the same time, 
with the continuous improvement of the ERP theory, there are more and more ERP 
providers, which make it possible to choose a more suitable ERP system put order 
managements into practice for a better profit.  
In this article, it firstly introduces order-management optimization, ERP theory 
and the development of the theory in China and abroad. Then it clearly describes the 
current order management situation of Malate for further analysis. During the research, 
we found out the problem of doubled calculation of shared resource when multi-order 
has been placed. The simple PSI system (purchased, sold and inventory system) can 
not deal with the data smoothly and completely. And using AHP to make priority on 
the orders can have an efficient order sequence when many orders have been placed. 
Selecting the efficient and customized ERP system by contrast method and adjust the 
supply module with multiple orders review which is based on the priority calculation 
logical. This article also introduces the implementation process of ERP system, adopts 
the idea that the head of department should take the responsibility, keep close eye on 
the project from process analysis, KPI setup and assessment. At last, it’s proved by the 
improving KPI data and the conclusion of survey on customers’ satisfaction that, 
applying priority-oriented multi-order selection can active the production and delivery 
target and KPI evaluation. Which not only will improve the customers’ satisfaction, 
brings more order from customer,, but also can make the interior process work more 
smoothly, to lower the cost and increase the profit and finally make the enterprise win 
in the competition. 
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万利达原产品为 DVD，曾经占领了 DVD市场半壁江山（份额达到 40%）。公
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好的适应市场。 
















及管理。万利达 2012年上半年，客户以交期为由解约的有 3起，损失人民币 278
万元；客户倒闭而自然解约的 4起，损失人民币 450万元；一次性客户 8个，开































































































第 2 章  国内外研究现状及趋势 
2.1 订单管理的发展 







































AMR 与 2004 年 5 月发表一篇研究性报告，说明基于订单管理把握客户需求后，
企业带来的效益：库存减少 15%、及时交货率提高 17%、资金占用减少 35%、脱
销是平均 1/10［7］。 
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